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'Bitterly Bartizan 
Attack on Wilson

Maid Used Oil In
Kitchen Range; One 

Death Is The Result

Bern'storff Among 
Those Asked For By

The Allied Powers
“Well, sir,” said >lr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I went 
into a flat yisteday on a 
little bizness an I seen 
somethin’ that made my 
eyes stick out. It was a 
little bit of a flat, an’ it 
needed a lot o’ repairs, 
an’ it was cold. But I 
seen one o’ them there 
Dig phonygraphs, an’ a 
brass bedstead, an’ a 
lot o’ ' ornaments I’d 
never look fer in that 
house. The man works

' she hed^Xvrtot^wateh AMfil Boston, Mass, Feb. 5—Anti-Leaguers 
(Canadian Press.) an’ a lot o’ joolry that hissed the name of President Wilson last

Berlin, Feu. 5—Following is the list tnust-a cost a lot o’ night at a mass meeting in Iremont
of the persons demanded for extradition money—yes, sir. The temple to denounce the League of Na-
l'rom the German government: kids didn’t look as if tions. What the Saviour did not ac-

Kafl Aegidi, Duke Albrecht of Wurt- lny money was bein’ wasted on ’em—1 complish hy his sermon on the mount
temberg, submarine commander, Arnold but sue looked reel prosperous." ! anc* *n b‘s 2,000 years of his holy teach-
De La l’erer, General Count Sixt von “Well,” said the reporter—"what about ings, cannot be accomplished, at a peace
Arnim, General Otto von Buelow, Count it? She buys things with her own money, table in fifteen mmoles, declared Sena-
Johann von Bernstorff, former ambassa- [ have no doubL” I tor James A, Reed, of Missouri, while ■ i
dor to the United States. “I aint disputin’ that,” said Hiram. : 8,000 men and women applauded. The \

Dr. von Betiimann-Hollweg, former ‘But to an old feller from the bush like Missouri Democrat, whose denunciations
imperial chancellor; General Von Beseler, me it seemed sorto queer the way she of tile president of ajs party and of the
Count Bismarck, General von Boehm, spcnt it. Fust things fust is my rule, peace treat and covenant of the League
General von Bothner, Crown Prince Now if it was me I’d want a better flat of Nations have been more vitriolic than
Hupprce. t of Bavaria, the Duke of Meek- to live in. I’d want things to work with- of even the most irreconcilable of Be- conference of the mayor and
lenburg. I’d want the kids tidy, an’ things the publicans, held the stage for one hour “ . . * , , ,,

General von Bredow, Çronzart von raan -ud like when he come home tired and thirty-five minutes. He was in no city commissioners, which occupied all
Schcllendorff, General Otto von Buelow, out. As you say, people’s got right to mood to spare the President, and day yesterday, the matter of supremacy
Admiral von Capelle, General Groener, spend their own money, but hev an throughout his long speech his utter con- in the operating section of the depart- 
General von Daimling. idee they don’t alwus make the best use tempt fbr the present occupant of the ment of sewerage and water was tem-

Enver Pasha, Prince Ernst of Saxony, of it. I guess they aint trained right white house was apparent in almost porarily decided and Commissioner Jones
General Falkenhausen, General Falxen- when they’re yourtg. I knowed a wo- every sentence. Of the President, Sena- given the power to adjust matters sat-
hayn Prince Frederick of Prussia, Gen- man out to the Settlement once that tor Walsh said no unkind word, but re- isfactorily- The question arose from the
eral von G ilwitz, Alfred von Glazenapp, didn’t care a hoot whether the’ was any- g retted that the principles he enunciated dismissal, by Superintendent Sewell, of 
Otto von Gottberg, General von Graven- thing in the house or not if she .could during the war had been forgotten in WJliam London, a pipe layer, whom

................................. ... - ~ Commissioner Jones considered the most
(Canadian Press) I valuable man in the department. Corn-

died of dyspepsy. Reservations' ' missioner Jones said last night that he
t Casper, Wyoming, Feb. 5—President will reinstate London, and may bring 

‘ Wilson is ready to accept “any reason- in recommendation to the common 
able reservations” to the peace treaty, council relative to the duties and power 

['■Senator J. B. Kendrick, of Wyoming, to- of the superintendent of his department- 
I day told the Democratic state central ! 
committee meeting here. He predicted 1 
adoption of the treaty and League of
Nations covenant by the senate next Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 5 — Hediey 
week. Boulter, a well known resident of Fred-

Scnator Kendrick declared the senate erieton, and Florence Louise Gourley, of 
attacks on the attitude of Japan, Great Gagetnwn, were united in marriage last 
Britain and France were unjustified, and ; night at the George street Baptist par- 
asserted “sinister international complica- 1 sonage, Rev. Z. L. Fash, officiating. The 
tions would exist if the same criticism couple were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
were vsited upon ths country by other] Boulter will make their residence in this 

! powers.”

,h

Speaker in Opposing League of Nations Goes Out 
of His Way to Criticize the President—Mr. Wil- 

Ready to Accept “Any Reasonable Reserva
tions to the Peace Treaty.”

Child Perished When Halifax Houses Were Burned 
Down This Morning — Other Occupants Had 
Narrow Escape—Explosion Caused Flames to 
Spread Rapidly.

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, Another — 
Enver Pasha, von Tirpitz, Prince Frederick of 
Prussia, and Many Others of High Rank—Frarice 
Demands Extradition of Field Marshal von Hin- 
denburg.

son

FORMER KAISER(Special. to the Times) (Canadian Press*)
Halifax, Feb. 5—One life was lost in 

a fire which destroyed two houses on 
Westmount street here this morning.

1 William B. Putman, jr., the four-year- 
, old son of William B. Putnam, traveler 
: for the Office Specialty Company, was 
! the victim. The child was sleeping in 
the attic when the fire broke out and 

i was almost immediately cut off from the 
floors below. Frantic endeavors to ef
fect his rescue were futile and his 
charred body was not recovered until the 
house had collapsed.

The fire broke out as a result of the 
maid using oil in the lighting of the 
kitchen range. There was an explosion 
and the structure which was finished 
throughout in heaver board, proved an 
easy prey for the flames which followed.

The remaining occupants of the house, 
Mr. and Mrs. Putman, an older child 
and the maid occupying rooms on the 
lower floors*escaped unhurt, and all save 
the last named in their night clothes. 
The adjoining house, also destroyed, was 
in process of construction.

URGES LEVY ON 
LARGE FORTUNES I

SAYS FARMERS London, Feb. 5—W. L. Hichins, 
chairman of the huge armament firm 
of Camel, Laird & Company, last 
night advocated a capital levy on 
large fortunes which would reduce 
currency inflation and the cost of liv
ing. OUT OF EUROPE

Holland May Be Asked to 
Place Him There, Says 

Geddes

QUESTION OF SUPREMACY
SATISFACTORILY SETTLED.

Strong Plea Made for Their 
Greater Pro

tection WAS HE SPEAKING 
FOR GOVERNMENT?

CONGRESS IN
Relations Between Allied 

Powers and Germany Cri
tical as Result of Action of 
Baron von Lersner—Allies 
to See That Terms of 
Treaty Are Obeyed.

QUEBEC CITY itz, General Count Haiseler, -----  Ham- hev clo’es that ’ud make everybody turn framing the covenant.
merstein, Dr- H- von Haimhausen, the round an’ look at her. Yes, sir—that’s “

; go. Her old man J’~J J 
Well—Good-day.”

Grand Duke of Hesse- 
Von Hindenburg Wanted.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg, whose 
extradition is demanded by France and 
Belgium; Prince August of Hohenzol- 
lero, Prince Eitel Friedrich of Hohenzol- 
lern, the Crown Prince of Germany,
Prince Oscar of Hohenzoilern.

General von Hutier, Ismael Hakki 
Pasha, General von 
Linsingen, General
Marshal von Mackensen, General Malt- 
zahn, General Baron Kurt von Man- 
teuffel, General con der Marwitz,
Moltke, von Montgetas, Robert Morath.

Von Ohein, von der Planitz, von Plet- 
tenberg, General von Quast, Prince Rati- j 
bor. Admiral Scheer, von der Schulen- 

Schaterin, Talaat Pasha,
Tirpitz, General von 

Trotha, submarine commander, Valen-
tiner, Count Waldersee, ------ War Burg,
Prince Wittgenstein, Count Vitztum, 
von Eckstedt.

Alfred Zimmerman, former secretary 
of foreign affairs.

Some of the names in the list are dis
torted and the military or civil rank of 
the persons desired is not indicated. I he 
list contains among others the name of j Paris, Feb. 5—A portion of the new 
“Hallfritz,” which is possibly a tele- J-’n-nch loan will be floated in the 
graphic error for Dr. Karl Helfench, United States through a consortium of 
former minister of finance.

There Must Be No Such 
Thing as Class Legislation, 
Says Former Member of 
House of Commons—Work 
the Only Solution for H. 
C. L.

BOULTER-GOURLEYI

LDAN TO EASE TH EKluck, General con 
Ludendorff, Field (Canadian Press*)

Paris, Feh. 5—Relations between tht 
Allied powers and Germany seem to 
have arrived at a crisis as a result of 

First Fired Several Shots at the refusal of Baron von Lersner, head
1 of the German delegation here to for-

the Policeman----Is Believed ward to Berlin the names of Germans
whose extradition is demanded by the 

to Have Been Insane. Entente. This incident apparently finds
an echo in the attitude of tlie Berlin 
cabinet, which is reported in London des- 

Jersey Ciyt, N. J., Feb 5—After shoot- Patches to have expressed, through Gus- 
ing five times at Patrolman James Wal- ^av ^osk, minister of defence, seeming 
ton, wounding him once, an unidentified defiance to the powers. Barno von 
man was shot and k lied by the officer Lersner left for the German capital last 
last night in front of the 7th street pol- y _ . ,
ice station. The dead man is believed * *ie of. Germans accused of viol- 
to have been insane ation of the laws of war whose arraign-

Walton, who is a patrol driver, was ment is contemplated by the Allies has 
working on the mechanism of the sta- been sent to Berlin by the council of 

__ „ , . _ —.. „ ... .. H , tion automobile when he was approach- ambassadors. It is pointed out here that
Manchester, England, Feb. 5—The ation, the article continues, can read- e(j . a stranger who demanded to measures intended to compel Germany to

Manchester Guardian’s Liverpool corre- jly be understood when it is realized that ; know* w]ly a pohCeman had stopped him ; cary out the extradition clauses of the
bankers and wiU be placed in dollars, dent the fall in American ex- experiments now are jie.ng made to slop the ferry.” When Walton invited him Versailles treaty will be adopted, but
with a view to easing the exchange ^ VptlUing an effeetive and ^^eraC*w ! • the station house to tell hU troubies,I there ,s no mt.matmn as to them nat-

HE TOLD MANY LIES wilTbear 'five 1^™<ânhtrinte,!èeste a"8 in veT definite brake on any ideas of im- considered practicable, owing to the ex- automatic Vstofand° fired! the" bull* London advices%tate Sir Auckland
HE TOLD MA ^ ^ ““ ^ ^ Z'IU*

iP It is understood the amount of bonus j “The extreme seriousness of the situ- chants are working on this side.” bl” the pistol jammed. The man pull- has declared in an address at Andover
to be placed in the United States has I ........... ............... ■ ■—..............- - ---------------  ■ , ---------------  ed another pistol from his pocket and >esterday that Holland might be re-
not been fixed as estimates of U. S. i continued to fire until Walton got his qmred to put former Emporer William

is borden IN ADMIT ffiDTV PAQFQ fe?.awuSf&JT ,hIÆÆ&î'itÆ! DOWNING STREET ftDUU I NIKI! UMOLO three LINERS DUE
■to non non nnn. i i.inuivo izui. of the German peace delegation, to trans-
TÆ will also be received in' (Canad‘an PrMS) _ 00 CAD DCDflDTCD IM WITH LONG LIST b’Beriin the list of persons whose

calfe at last night’s session of the trial London in pounds sterling on the same Bulletin, London, Feb. 5-Sir Robert V M-flU WJ- P K HI l|\| DiÇCEWrEDÇ extrada,on ,s demanded, is cons.dered
of the seven strike leaders,' objected to terms as those given United States Borden, prime minister of Canada, visit- JU I ttlV IlLI UIV I LU 111 OF PASSENGERS ^dePanS ^«“ever^Sent à
the manner in which R. A. Bonner, K. financiers Experts here count upon the ed Downmg street today. 111R «llllT11 On Sunday, February 8, three liners deposition on the part of editor! to

cro w n3 w i t n ess e s F°'w °Scath! to^îfe relief iTtheTt'aWUMtion'Sf Tx- HEBREW WEDDING PITY A Nil Pf) MTV arC d6e 3t this IK)rt from Englimd and i ask whether, notwithstanding the dis-

secret service agent, who posed as a soe- While subscript ons are already being ’ , t , , lan is bringing twenty-six repatriated ... movf.mpnt in Ger-
iaiist and moved in the inner circles of received here, final details as to the date brew couple were married yesterday m - imperials and 1,024 Chinese. ' 11. ^ „n thp n„«-
the Socialist camp at Calgary. for opening subscriptions abroad have the open air in Roxbury with all the ------------- The Metagama, due on Sunday with +7on ywh *i the Bauer cabinet lias not

sL^’Vasrrti ,ir,; * j*-situation is s» Far TJsssxst
examination properly or he would not the foreign part of this loan for any- cient faith. The pnncipa s in the cere- A larm ill Lr But Health forty-five other ranks, one nursing sis- mducc the Allies to reconsider tliend d
f allowed to proceed. thing more than a temporary relief to mony were Joseph Schmelky Brandwin SSOt Alarming, tint Lieaitll ter ->twenty women ttJld eighteen cliild-

“You won’t have a free hand to abuse the exchange market, LUThi! Ü!tive Lml'èTnntv a^hort Officials Are Preparing. ren of repatriated imperials. . MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIPS
witnesses,” declared the judge. Mr. Negotiations relative to the exchange from his native Jerusalem only a short F S The S. S. Scotian is also expected to MARH1ME UHAMFlUJSStlira
Bonner expressed his resentment at be- situation with the principal Allied na- time ago, and Frida Gibel Horowitz, ------------- arrive here Sunday with four officers The programme for the maritime
ine accused of abusing witnesses and tions would be facilitated if the neces- daughter of Grand Rabbi P. D. Horo- and nineteen other ranks of the Cana- championships, which are to be held
having explained his aUitude, was ai- sary efforts were made by France to witz. _________ _______________ It was announced this morning at the dian forces for demobilization in vori- under the auspices of the \. M. I,
i„™„a „„ hi= ernsc evnmina- restrict expenditures, both public and -------------- board of health headquarters that the;,,,,, narts of Canada ! has been arranged as follows:—220
tion 8 - private, said Frederick Francois-Marsal, [ AN IMPORTANT JOURNAL. influenza situation, although still eaus- It was said this morning that there yards, 440 yards, 880 yards one mile

Under examination by A. J. Andrews, minister of finance, in a statement ad-j (Canadian Press.) ing apprehension, is not an alarming one are now onI.v about w0 Canadian sol- and three mile. All these will be cham-
K C Corporal Zanetli gave reports of dressed to the budget committee of the I London pel) 5—Yesterday there was k ...... diers on the other side. 'I he most of pionship events. In addition there will
speeches which had been made at meet- chamber of deputies. He asked parlia- igsued for the first time the journal of 50 far’ and thc °ffieials say that the type them are of the clerical staffs and are he a novice race for bavc
ings at Calgary by the accused and mentary support for his policy, which he pilrliaments of the empire, summarizing of influenza is very mild, in some cases still busily engaged in the work of clear- never won a prize in a skating meet,
stated that the Calgary strike was in said was along the line pursued by his t[]e W(Jrk of every parliament in the em- so mild that it .s hard to distinguish it ing things up over there. Ihere will also be S; ladl“ a"d
avmnnfiiu w;th the WinniDcir strike predecessor. nsre durino- its last session. The journal from the ordinary la gnppe. Last night -------------- » --------------- mens companion race, 440 yards for

> Replying to Mr. Bonnards bombard- New efforts to cut down appropria- consists J 235 pages of which the im- eight new cases of influenza were re- BOYS TO GET REAL OLD boys under thirteen years of W *40
mcntPof questions, witness denied that tions in 1820 should be made, the mm- , H t claims eighty-five, the ported to the board from four new fami- FASHIONED SPANKING yards for bojs under sixteen ye ,
he was a German or an Austrian, and ister asserted, and the habits contract- ^omin,^ par];am(.nts thirty to ’fifty lies, one of these cases coming from thc BY ORDER OF JUDGE relay ^between the SL John High
claimed that he was an Italian by birth. edMdUp,nagnctoi5„Marrsa,][lUaffirms thc deter- ; each- The journal will appear quarterly, county. This maxes a grand total of Toronto> Feb. 5--Ten days at the jail ^High, and> a relay between St.
SdTioS miVnS'wk'n p«l4 «» j ‘ipJXoTÏ fuil'lrom AVIATORS PROCEEDING. 0» S» .»"? “d ».lll‘™d|. to. mrtil*™,1’t,'1, KgSiS'aT'^,Ji''S2iJ12l ,“Pion

sax** •____ 1 F5a“isrsss£sstzsutxr ’ ” ; curling- i —,he S5L$r xsm ,™, ..j: xsxsxiistits -m •*- “,i= * “■ -—Sahara, have arr . tous societies in the city are prepared to as they should have got at home, is to
handle and cope with the dreaded disease j,e administered." 
should it take epidemic form. Of the 
two doubtful cases reported, one has 
been found not to be influenza and the 
other is still under observance.

von
(Canadian Press.)

Quebec, Feb. 5—Earnest and forceful 
appeals were made to the farmers as
sembled at the agricultural congress here 
last night by some of the prominent 
public men of this province who strong
ly urged moderation and preached the 
doctrines of law and order.

Addresses were delivered by William 
Power, former member of the House of 
Commons for Quebec West; Hon. J. E. 
Perrault, provincial minister of coloniza
tion, mines and fisheries ; Arthur Sauve, 
leader of the opposition in the Quebec 
assembly ; Hon. J. E. Caron, minister of 
agriculture, and Ernest Lapoint, M. P. 
for Quebec East and Liberal leader of 
federal politics in the district of Que
bec.
Moulders of Public Opinion.

Mr. Power told the farmers they were 
assembled like the apostles of old, and 
when they returned to their respective 
districts they would be the moulders of 
public opinion. He urged them to preach 
the doctrine of law and order. There 
could be no such thing as class legisla
tion. The only solution for the high 
cost of living was work and more work

Hon. Mr. Perrault said the world was 
passing through a difficult period. Work 

needed to establish an economic 
< equilibrium. Normal conditions could 

only be restored when all classes joined 
I dgether and worked for the general wel
fare of the country.
Congratulates Farmers.

Arthur Sauve said the farmers had 
organized and he congratulated them for 
doing so. They did, however, want their 
work to be more remunerative and to 
be protected against speculators. The 
farmer of today no longer wished to be 
bluffed by compliments and to be fawn
ed upon by certain individuals who rob
bed them later- They organized in or
der to be better able to study the prob
lems of the farm.

city .
|berg, Count 

Admiral ' von Portion of It to Be Floated in 
the United States for That 
Purpose — To Be Placed in 
Dollars.

Exchange Situation 
Causing Business Men 

In England Much Trouble

i

(Canadian Press.)

WITNESS ADMITS ure.

Says He Couldn’t Get Infor
mation He Was Supposed 
to Get Unless He Did.

was
Winnipeg. Feb. 5—Mr. Justice Met- '

cision.

Play Important Role.
The important role which the farmer 

plays in this country was vividly por
trayed by Hon- J* E. Caron- He said 
that in the present crisis Quebec 
holding its own, but asked if it would 
be able to continue to do so. He pointed 
to reduced production in other prov
inces, due to the crisis and affirmed that 
the only remedy to the unsettled situ
ation rested in agriculture. It was the 
farmer that would regenerate humanity, 
but since all depended upon the farmer 
he must not be overburdened and must 
he given assistance to get the best re
sults from his land. He urged greater 
advantages and greater protection for the 
farmer.

Ernest Lapointe advised strict 
omy and super-production as a solution 
of the present crisis.

The agricultural congress yesterday Berlin, Feb. 5—The Kreuz Ztotoripan- 
.passed a resolution whicli will be sent to nounco., that twenty-seven independent 
the federal minister of labor protesting socialist newspapers have suspended 
against the appeal made to him by the publication. This is due to the prociam- 
National Catnolic Unions at their con- ation of a state of siege, 
vention at Three Rivers recently when 
they asked for a partial prohibition' of 
the export of agricultural products from 
the province of Quebec.

was

econ-
pete in the races.j Montreal. Feb. 5—In the curling com- 

/ petition last night for the governor gen- 
cral’s prize the Montreal St. Andrew’s j Fhelix and 
rink defeated Sherbrooke, 42 to 18. Wil- rberdtnand
lyip Brown won from R. Murray of 
Sherbrooke, 22 to 51, and H. Suckling 

from J. W. McKee of Sherbrooke,

Socialist Papers Suspend.
STEPHEN STAINES 

The death of a former SL John man, 
Stephen Staines, occurred yesterday in 
New York, in his sixty-seventh year. 
He had been located there for about 
forty years and is survived by his wife 
and five children. In addition, he left 
two brothers, Andrew Staines, of St. 
John, and Henry, of Roxbury, Mass., 
and three sisters, Mrs. Andrew Crozier, 
of St. John, Mrs. William Hamilton, of 
Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs. Edward 
Wallace, of Charlestown. Mass.

TROOPER TO COLONEL.

won 
20 to 7.

Montreal Heather defeated Ormstown 
40 to.24. A. N. Stewart defeated C. A. 
McNee, of Ormstown, 19 to 7, and N. 
McLeod won from J. L. G. McGerrigle 
of Ormstown, 21 to 17.

Says No Place forWAS CHIEF LIBERAL WHIP.

Class Government
Toronto, Feb. 5—"What is all the fuss 

Issued by author- hout?” asked William Smith, M. P. for 
ty of the Depart- South Ontario, president of the Ontario 

lorse Breeders’ Association, at the an
nual meeting of the association here 

Fisheries, R. F, 8tu~ ;lsj night, when referring to the U- F. 
•art, director of O. “As a farmer I think it unfortunate 

meterologtcat service, that one class has been set against 
y other classes in this country,” said Mr.

‘Some may think that the in-

FOUND GUILTY OF
MURDERING WIFE i|ft

:■ . . || S Today in Wall Street* ment o ' Marine and MUIR-SMITH
was solemnized by

w
i A quiet wedding 

the Rev. D. H. Loweth, at his residence 
in Elliot row last night, when Louisa 
Francis May. daughter of Arthur Smith, 
a prominent farmer of High field, Queens 
county, was united in marriage to 
Thomas Harold Muir, also a 
resident of that district. Only the im
mediate friends of the contracting par
ties were present.

New York, Feb. 5—A few high priced 
industrials, particularly Crucible Steel,
General Electric and Industiral Alcohol, 
were one to two points higher at the
opening of today’s stock market, but Toronto Feb. 5—The highest pressure 
in general the list continued to reflect covers the maritime provinces, while the 
recent depressing influences. Losses of de ession which lias been in the south- 
one to four points were sustained by states is moving up the Atlantic-
General Motors, American Woollen, coast with its energy increasing. The
„ , i 1V«* Studl-baker> weather has been fair in Canada and in
Royal Dutch, Retail Stores, Sumatra n„;tish Columbia and Alberta quite 
Tobacco Company ana Columbia Gram-
ophone. Early quotations for exchange, Gales and Sleet,
especially the London rate, wer; a frac-j porecasts_ottawa Valley and Upper 
üon u. der yesterday S final quotations, gt, Lawrence—Fresh to strong northeast 
hut above thc low record. to north winds with local snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong northeast 
winds, snow tonight and on Friday. 

Jack Johnson,1 Gulf and North Shore—Fine and cold 
Friday, strong northeast winds

John Wilson Sentenced to Be 
Hanged at Prince Albert — 
His Statement.

j
Smith.
tcrests of farmers have been neglected 

as a matter of f ict 
never as well off as they 

If farmers desire to secure

in the past, but i armer
HI farmers wereI|:(Canadian Press.)

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 5—.John Wil- 
found guilty of murdering his

are now. ....
political power, by all means let them 
go to it, hut no one clan can obtain 
permanent control. Still I wish all suc- 

to the attempt that is being made.”

A merican
§jIon was

wife, Mary Wiison, by a jury in king’s 
court bench here late yesterday. Chief 
Justice Haultain immediately sentenced 
him to die upon the gallows at Prince 
Albert jail on April 23.

The jury deliberated one hour and 
flftv minutes. On receiving the verdict, 
Justice Haultain asked Wilson if he had 
anything to say. To this Wilson re
plied: “Yes, sir; I wish to protest against 
the low down dirty methods of the po
lice in taking advantage of my condi
tion of mind and body to obtain certain 
information from me.”

ASLEEP ELEVEN DAYS,
LITTLE ONE AWAKES

TO STUDY LESSONS.
mild. cess

MEMORIAL TABLET■I New York. Feb. 4—Eleven year 
old Sophie Troyqnsi, who has been 
asleep eleven days in the Brooklyn 
hospital, awoke this evening. "I 
must finish my lessons,” she "told the 

who was watching over her.

At thc General Public Hospital to
morrow at three o’clock, a memorial tab
let in honor of Major,J. L. Duval, C. Liexit.-Col. G. R. Pearkes, V. C, who 
A m C who was killed in the war, will is now in the East enroute from Eng- 
be unveiled liy Brig-Gen. A. H. Mac- land to Calgary where he will 
donncll C.M.G., D.S.O. The staff, the his new duties as general staff officer of 
St John Medical Society, and the nurses M. D. No. 13. Col. Pearkes enlisted as 
will be in attendance, and any citizens 1 a trooper in Victoria in 1914 and rose 
who care to attend to the command of the 116th Battalion.

>■:
I

m JOHNSON GOING HOME
Mexico City, Feb. C

former champion heavyweight pugilist ol today, 
the world, said yesterday lie had engaged with snow.
passage on the steamship Monteriey and ' Maritime—Winds increasing to gales, 
would arrive in New York the first week east and northeast ; snow tonight and

Friday, turning to sleet

assume
Rt. Hon. John W. Gulland, former 

chief Liberal whip in the British House 
of Commons whose death is announced 
lie represented Dumfries Burghs from 
1906 to 1918.

nurse.
‘I was so tired I fell asleep, but I 
must finish them now or I will get a 
bad mark in school.”

in March. on
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